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A Biaxial Stretchable Interconnect With
Liquid-Alloy-Covered Joints on
Elastomeric Substrate
Hyun-Joong Kim, Teimour Maleki, Pinghung Wei, and Babak Ziaie, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—This paper reports a biaxial stretchable intercon-
nect on an elastomeric substrate. To increase the stretchability
of interconnects, a 2-D diamond-shaped geometry of gold on a
polydimethylsiloxane substrate was adopted in which the poten-
tially breakable points were covered with room temperature liquid
alloy. Finite element model simulations were performed to iden-
tify the most vulnerable points subjected to stress concentration
and optimize the design process. Simulations also indicated an
optimum gold thickness and linewidth that result in a minimum
stress when the substrate is stretched. Four different geometries
were designed, fabricated, and characterized. These included:
1) 2-D diamond-shaped gold lines connected at circular junctions
with an intersection angle of 90◦; 2) 2-D diamond-shaped gold
lines connected at circular junctions with intersection angles of
120◦ and 60◦; 3) 2-D diamond-shaped gold lines separated at
circular junctions with an intersection angle of 90◦; and 4) 2-D
diamond-shaped gold lines separated at circular junctions with
intersection angles of 120◦ and 60◦. A maximum stretchability
(ΔL/L) of ∼60% was achieved for the design in which the lines
and circles were separated and had intersection angles of 120◦ and
60◦. A resistance variation of (ΔR/R) ∼30% was measured for
this configuration. [2008-0248]
Index Terms—Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), room tempera-
ture liquid alloy, smart garment, stretchable interconnect, wear-
able electronics.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN THE PAST decade, flexible/conformal electronics hasgained considerable attention for its applications in areas
such as displays, sensitive skin, e-textile, and wearable elec-
tronics [1]–[3]. Traditional and nontraditional fabrication tech-
nologies such as screen printing, lamination, ink-jet deposition,
roll-to-roll printing, solution casting, and soft lithography have
been used to fabricate flexible/conformal electronics on various
polymeric substrates (e.g., polyethylene terephthalate, poly-
ethylene naphthalate, polycarbonate, and polyimide to name a
few). Among the aforementioned applications, flexible displays
have begun to enter the commercial market. Companies such as
E.ink, LG-Phillips LCD, and Siemens have developed flexible
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displays currently used in various consumer and medical prod-
ucts. This success required a concentrated R&D effort to solve
problems associated with: 1) appropriate substrate material;
2) integration of active components and interconnects; and
3) packaging [4].
A critical component of certain flexible electronic systems
(e.g., wearable sensors and smart garment) which require de-
formation into arbitrary shapes is the multiaxial stretchable
interconnect. This requires a flexible/conformal substrate that
can incorporate interconnected active electronics/sensors and
be able to withstand multiaxial deformation when subjected
to stretching, bending, and twisting. Conductive elastomers
(i.e., metal particles embedded in an elastomer) are widely
used for stretchable interconnections, but the conductivity is
much lower than metals and tend to change significantly with
strain [5]. Several other technologies have been reported for
improving the stretchability of interconnects. An example is
the work by Lacour et al. [6] in which a thin gold film
is deposited on a prestretched polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)
substrate. Upon release of the strain, a controlled sinusoidal
surface pattern forms which enhances the stretchability. In
another effort, Gray et al. [7] micromachined electroplated gold
wires with a sinusoidal geometry and encapsulated them inside
a thin PDMS layer capped with another PDMS. Chen et al. [8]
designed a two-axis bendable/flexible skin using an interwo-
ven structure on a parylene-C substrate. These methods suffer
from several shortcomings such as: 1) uniaxial stretchability;
2) limited stretchability; 3) complicated fabrication process;
and 4) inability to accommodate electronic components which
are by nature nonstretchable.
In this paper, a simple fabrication technology is discussed
in order to realize a biaxial stretchable interconnect with large
strain tolerance capability using a 2-D network of diamond-
shaped gold traces on an elastomeric substrate. Junctions sus-
ceptible to breakage are covered by room temperature liquid
alloy, thus increasing the performance. In addition, liquid alloy
reservoirs are designed to house the active surface mount
component pins/legs (e.g., LED in our case), thus providing
stretchability for nonstretchable components. In Sections II
and III, we describe the design, simulation, and fabrication
process of the 2-D diamond-shaped biaxial stretchable inter-
connects. In Section IV, test and characterization results are
described followed by conclusions in Section V. Some of the
results reported in this paper were previously presented at
Transducers 2007 [9].
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Fig. 1. Structure of the biaxial stretchable interconnect with liquid-alloy-
covered joints.
II. DESIGN AND SIMULATION
Fig. 1 shows a schematic view of the biaxially stretchable
interconnects. It consists of three PDMS layers including:
1) a base layer supporting the diamond-shaped gold traces;
2) a middle layer with liquid-alloy-filled holes; and 3) a top
capping layer. Two-dimensional diamond-shaped gold traces on
the PDMS layer have unique advantages including: 1) biaxial
stretchablity due to their symmetrical geometry; 2) smaller
stress as compare to a straight-line under the same substrate
strain; and 3) lower overall electrical resistance (at the expense
of a larger area). It should be mentioned that we recently
presented a design with completely filled microchannels [10].
Although there are some advantages to the method described
in previous approach, the current design uses less liquid alloy
thus considerably reducing the cost. In addition, the theoretical
analysis presented in this paper is important in designing struc-
tures with metallic thin films on elastomeric substrates and will
greatly benefit the MEMS community.
It is known that free standing metallic thin films typically
show a fracture strain of ∼1%–2% [11]. This however can
be increased to several percent if the metallic film is attached
to an elastomeric substrate [12]; the reason is the ability of
the elastomer to absorb part of the stress and prevent local
elongation of the metallic film. As previously mentioned, the
diamond shape structure allows even a greater strain through
geometrical accommodation. Assuming an initial square unit
cell and a strong/perfect adhesion between the metal and the
elastomer, (1) can be used to represent the metallic strain
εmetal =
√







where A is the initial length of the square, εmetal is the strain of
the metallic diagonal line, εx is the substrate strain (stretch) in
the x-direction, and εy is the substrate strain (shrinkage) in the
y-direction. Assuming a Poisson’s ratio of 0.5 for the elastomer,
(1) can be rewritten as
εmetal =
√





As shown, even though elastomer can be subjected to a large
strain, the metallic diagonal line only experiences a fraction of
that. For example, a 50% longitudinal strain in the elastomer
results in only 18.6% strain in the metal.
Finite Element Analysis (COMSOL Multiphysics) simula-
tions were performed to investigate the stress distribution in
Fig. 2. (a) FEM and (b) stress distribution in gold interconnects (0.7 µm thick)
on a PDMS (250 µm thick) substrate subjected to 20% strain.
gold lines attached to the elastomeric base. Fig. 2(a) shows
the finite element model (FEM) of patterned gold on PDMS
substrate used in the simulations. In order to simplify the
simulation, we exploited the symmetry of the structure and
simulated only a quarter of the model [the white square in
Fig. 2(a)]. For stretch loading simulations, force was applied
in the (x, −x) direction, and resulting strain in the gold lines
was evaluated as a function of substrate strain. Fig. 2(b) shows
the simulation results of stress distribution in the gold traces
(0.7 μm thick and 30 μm wide, connecting circles have a radius
of 100 μm) subjected to 20% substrate (250-μm-thick PDMS)
strain. As expected, stress concentrates at the junctions between
gold traces and central connecting circle (see the zoom-in view
at the top of the figure). Although the value of maximum
stress at the intersection regions exceeds the gold thin-film yield
strength (160–220 MPa [13]), the presence of PDMS allows a
larger plastic deformation than the freely suspended films. We
should mention that as long as the PDMS thickness is much
larger than that of the gold lines, its variation does not affect
the stress distribution in the metallic conductor.
In spite of the difficulty in predicting the ultimate strength
of gold films bonded to an elastomeric substrate, one can gain
valuable insight by simulating several different configurations/
conditions. Fig. 3 shows the stress pattern for a straight line,
a diagonal line connected to a circle, and a diagonal line
disconnected at the maximum stress points (junction to the
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Fig. 3. Von Mises stress distribution in a 0.7-µm-thick gold thin film on a
250-µm-thick PDMS substrate for: (a) straight gold line subjected to 10%
strain; (b) diagonal gold line subjected to 10% strain; and (c) broken diagonal
line subjected to 10% strain.
Fig. 4. (a) Maximum induced Von Mises stress in 30-µm-wide gold lines on
a PDMS substrate subjected to 10%, 20%, and 30% strain versus various line
thickness. (b) Maximum induced Von Mises stress in 0.7-µm-thick gold lines
on a PDMS substrate subjected to 10%, 20%, and 30% strain versus various
gold linewidths.
circle) all subjected to 10% strain. In all of these structures,
the gold wire was assumed to be 0.7 μm thick and 30 μm wide
residing on top of a 250-μm-thick PDMS substrate. As shown,
in the diagonal line separated from the circle (c), the maximum
stress is significantly lower than that of the straight line (7 GPa
versus 1.07 GPa), whereas for the case in which the diagonal
line is connected to the circle (b), stress concentration points
appear at the junctions with a maximum stress of similar to
the straight lines (6 GPa versus 7 GPa). This simulation clearly
demonstrates the utility of using liquid metal alloy at the joints
in order to maintain electrical connections after breakage of the
gold lines at these junctions.
The simulation results for maximum induced stress in a
diagonal line (30 μm wide) subjected to 10%, 20%, and 30%
strain versus gold thickness is shown in Fig. 4(a). One can
observe from the figure that maximum induced stress decreases
as gold thickness increases; however, this relationship is not
linear, and there is no significant decrease in the induced stress
for thicknesses greater than 2.5 μm. Variation of maximum
induced stress due to 10%, 20%, and 30% strain versus various
linewidths for 0.7-μm-thick gold line is shown in Fig. 4(b).
Again, induced stress decreases with increasing linewidths and
stays constant after∼15 μm. These results indicate an optimum
thickness and width of 2.5 and 15 μm above which the stress
will not change by increasing either the width or thickness
of gold lines. It is interesting to note that the aforementioned
behavior (i.e., optimum width and thickness) does not occur
in straight lines (i.e., the ones that are along the strain axis).
In such cases, as expected any increase or decrease in the
width or thickness does not affect the stress value at a constant
strain (σ = Eε, for a constant strain, stress should stay constant
independent of the line cross section). The width and thickness
dependence can be explained by the fact that stretched diagonal
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Fig. 5. Deformation of (top) 10- and (bottom) 30-µm-wide lines subjected to
20% strain.
lines deform laterally in such a way to accommodate the
applied stress. Thinner and narrower lines deform more hence
resulting in the aforementioned behavior. Fig. 5 shows 10- and
30-μm-wide lines subjected to 20% strain. As shown, the 10 μm
line deforms to an S shape configuration with more pronounced
curvatures than the 30-μm-wide line (maximum stress for the
10-μm line is ∼16 GPa, whereas the 30-μm line sustains a
maximum stress of ∼5 GPa).
Finally, before discussing the fabrication process, it is in-
structive to calculate the total resistance of the interconnection.
Fig. 6(a) shows the schematic of an interconnect segment.
Resistivity of Ga/In liquid alloy (20 μΩ · cm) is almost ten
times higher than that of gold (2.2 μΩ · cm); however, the
thickness of liquid alloy circle (140 μm in our design) is
200 times larger than that of gold (0.7 μm in our design).
Therefore, the calculated resistance value of the gold circle is
much higher than that of liquid alloy plug (R1  R2); hence,
the resistance of gold circle can be ignored since it is in parallel
with the liquid alloy. Gold lines and liquid alloy circles are
connected in series with the resistance of the circles being much
smaller than that of lines (R  R2, alloys of 200-μm diameter
Fig. 6. Resistance network of a stretchable interconnect. (a) Resistance of
each component. (b) Simplified total resistance of interconnect.
and 140-μm height as compared to 1000-μm gold straight lines
having 30-μm width and 0.7-μm thickness). Fig. 6(b) shows
a simplified model for the total resistance of the stretchable
interconnects. As argued above, the straight gold line segments
dominate the resistance with the resistance value for each
segment being R/2. In addition, the existence of multiple paths
increases the interconnects current-carrying capacity.
III. FABRICATION PROCESS
A schematic view of the fabrication process is shown in
Fig. 7. A thin gold film (2000 Å) was first deposited on a
silicon wafer (100 p-type). As will be seen later, this gold layer
allows an easy separation of the final structure. Fresh PDMS
(Sylgard 184, Dow corning, mixing ratio = 10 : 1) was pre-
pared and spun coated on gold-deposited silicon wafer at
200 r/min for 1 min (thickness of PDMS after curing for
10 min in 90 ◦C oven was around 480 μm) [Fig. 7(a)]. A gold
film of 0.7 μm was then directly deposited on the base PDMS
layer without any adhesion layer [Fig. 7(b)]. Deposited gold
film was then patterned to form 2-D diamond-shaped traces
using wet etchant (TFA, Transene Company, Inc.) [Fig. 7(c)].
A second PDMS layer was separately prepared by casting
onto a SU-8 (Microchem Corporation, Newton, MA) master
(SU-8 2100 was spun coated onto a silicon wafer at 2000 r/min
for 30 s, and patterned through standard lithography). The
thickness of fabricated SU-8 master was ∼140 μm. Prior to
PDMS casting, the SU8 surface was treated with trichlorosi-
lane (Sigma-Aldrich Corporation) for easy release [13]. Fresh
PDMS (mixing ratio = 10 : 1) was casted onto the SU-8
mold and cured at room temperature for 48 h. Lower curing
temperature reduced the deformation (shrinkage) of the
PDMS [14]. A transparency film was then used to form
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Fig. 7. Fabrication process for biaxial stretchable interconnect. (a) Gold
sacrificial film and first PDMS layer deposition. (b) Gold interconnect layer
deposition. (c) Gold interconnect layer patterning. (d) Bonding of the second
PDMS layer with reservoir holes. (e) Screen printing of room-temperature
liquid alloy onto the holes. (f) Attaching the third PDMS layer. (g) Releasing
the structure from the silicon wafer.
SU-8 master/PDMS/transparency stack, which was subse-
quently pressurized with a heavy weight (∼2-lb steel) [15].
After curing, PDMS was detached from the SU-8 mold. A
thin PDMS membrane (∼10 μm thick) still remained after
peeling off even though a heavy weight was applied during
the curing process. This thin PDMS membrane was removed
through a wet etching (Tetrabutylammonium fluoride and
N-Methylpyrrolidinone, 3:1, v/v, NMP/75% TBAF in water)
step [16]. The second PDMS was bonded to the first one with
the circular openings aligned to the gold line intersections
on the first PDMS layer using a microscopic flip-chip aligner
[Fig. 7(d)].
Each hole was then filled with room-temperature liquid
alloy (Gallium/Indium = 75.5/24.5, Indium Corporation, liq-
uidus temperature ≥ 15.7 ◦C) by screen printing technique
[Fig. 7(e)]. Alternatively, one can fill the holes with an auto-
mated dispenser. The base metallic gold trace is necessary in
order to fill the holes since room-temperature liquid alloy does
not wet the PDMS layer. After screen printing, the surface of the
second PDMS was cleaned with isopropyl alcohol to remove
the liquid alloy residues. The cured third PDMS layer (1 mm
thick, using a rubber spacer to control the thickness) was then
Fig. 8. Fabricated 2-D diamond-shaped stretchable interconnect.
attached on top of the second layer to cap the whole structure
[Fig. 7(f)]. Finally, the fabricated structure was released from
the silicon wafer by dripping tap water onto the Au-silicon
interface [Fig. 7(g)] [17]. Fig. 8 shows an optical micrograph
of the fabricated biaxial stretchable interconnect.
The fabrication method outlined above was meant to demon-
strate a proof of concept and can be used in small scale
laboratory settings. However, one can envision an automated
manufacturing process capable of roll-to-roll production of
stretchable interconnects. An example would be sheets of elas-
tomeric substrates (this does not have to be PDMS as long as
it has desirable stretchability) onto which interconnect layer
can be deposited through a shadow mask using a vacuum
web coater. Liquid alloy holes then can be filled through an
inked roller blade. Some of these methods are currently used
to manufacture flexible displays and other low-cost organic
electronics.
IV. TEST AND CHARACTERIZATION
A. Measurement Setup
Fabricated stretchable interconnects were bridged over two
micropositioning stages (Newport 460 A, 13-mm travel range)
on an optical table. Mounting blocks were placed on each
end of PDMS platform and tightened with screws for stable
clamping. Fixed stretchable interconnect was then stretched in
one-direction by using a micromanipulator (increasing the dis-
tance between micropositioning stages). Four-point resistance
measurements were performed to cancel out the resistance of
external measurement wires and their contact resistance with
the liquid alloy reservoirs. To measure the resistance variations,
a constant current of 30 mA was applied to interconnect, and the
voltage variations were recorded by a high-precision voltmeter
at incremental lengths of ΔL.
B. Measured Data and Discussion
Since it is well known that Ga alloys react with many metals,
before any actual stretch experiment, we measured the gold
sheet resistance (ρs) before and after applying Ga/In liquid
alloy. Four-point probe method was used for measuring sheet
resistance [Fig. 9(a)]. Applied voltage was chosen to be 5 V,
and the value of R14 was fixed at 1 kΩ. Sheet resistance can be
calculated using






where I14 is the current through R14. Table I shows measured
voltages, currents, and calculated sheet resistances before and
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Fig. 9. (a) Four-point probe measurement setup and (b) approximate value of
the interconnect resistance before and after the application of liquid alloy on
the gold circle.
after applying Ga/In alloy on the gold surface. As shown, sheet
resistance of gold surface after chemical reaction with Ga/In al-
loy increases by almost 85 times. However, the total resistance
value of the interconnect is not increased since gold circles and
liquid alloy circles are connected in parallel [Fig. 9(b)] (RC
is the gold circle resistance and RA is the liquid alloy disk
resistance RC  RA).
Straight gold lines were first tested to set a baseline for fur-
ther measurements. Straight lines showed a maximum stretch-
ability of less than 4%, which is typical of thin-film metallic
lines on stretchable substrates. Fig. 10(a) shows fabricated
interconnects without liquid alloy joints. Gold lines and cir-
cles are connected, and internal horizontal and vertical angles
are 90◦ each. As shown, these lines are easily broken at the
junctions (expected breakable points through simulation) by
less than 10% strain [Fig. 10(b)]. Fig. 10(c) is an optical
photograph of stretchable interconnects covering the potentially
breakable points with liquid alloy showing a better strain toler-
ance compared to the interconnects without liquid alloy joints
[Fig. 10(d)].
The lighter areas in Fig. 10(c) and (d) are unbounded regions
illustrating the requirement for a complete cleaning of the
surface following the screen printing process (see Fig. 8 for a
defect-free bond). This can be relaxed by using a polymeric
shadow mask (e.g., polyimide) with holes that can be placed
on top on the PDMS prior to the screen printing and removed
afterward thus minimizing the residues on the top surface. It is
interesting to note that in spite of nonuniform bonding due to
surface contamination, the stretchable interconnect did not fail
upon repeated application of strain as shown in Fig. 10(d).
Four different types of stretchable interconnect were fabri-
cated and characterized to compare their performance. Fig. 11
shows geometries of various interconnects. These include the
following: a) lines and circles connected and having inter-
section angles of 90◦ in the x- and y-directions (LCC 90);
b) lines and circles connected and having intersection angles
of 120◦ and 60◦ in the x- and y-directions (LCC 120); c) lines
and circles disconnected and having intersection angles of 90◦
in the x- and y-directions (LCD 90); and d) lines and circles
disconnected and having intersection angles of 120◦ and 60◦ in
the x- and y-directions (LCD 120). For the designs in which
the lines are disconnected from the circular junctions, a gap of
10 μm was provided with the liquid alloy acting as the electrical
connector bridging the gap. Table II shows measured initial
resistance of each type of interconnects. As shown, LCD 90
shows minimum initial resistance value (3.8 Ω), because the
total length of gold lines (dominant for resistance) is shorter
than other structures. LCC 120 has the longest total length and
shows the biggest resistance value (5.1 Ω).
Fig. 12 is the measured data for resistance variation (ΔR/R)
versus strain (ΔL/L). For these experiments, three devices
for each design were tested with 3–5 strain applications at
each point. Fig. 12(a) shows results for LCC 90 and LCC 120
structures, as shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b). For LCC 120, a
maximum strain of up to 30% can be applied with 33% resis-
tance variations. Beyond that point, LCC 120 structures become
electrically disconnected. Measured maximum stretchability of
LCC 90 is ∼20% with 37% resistance variations [Fig. 12(a)].
Fig. 12(b) is the data for LCD 90 and LCD 120 structures
shown in Fig. 11(c) and (d). Geometrical/structural advantage
of line-circle predisconnected pattern shown in Fig. 11(c) and
(d) results in a considerable improvement in stretchability. LCD
90 shows 38% resistance change for 40% strain. LCD 120
demonstrates a maximum stretchability of 60% with 35% re-
sistance variations. Bending tests were also performed yielding
a maximum resistance change of 20% for a bending angle of
90◦. Further increase in bending angle resulted in permanent
disconnection.
The reason for improved performance of the designs in
which the line and circle junctions are separated (LCD 90 and
LCD 120) can be attributed to the fact that in the connected
designs (LCC 90 and LCC 120) the stress concentration points
at the line-circle junctions transmit a portion of that stress to the
remaining section of the line before they succumb to breakage.
This is clearly visible in Fig. 10(b) (LCC 90 design) in which
segments of the lines away from the junctions are also broken
(notice a midline breakage on the middle left side). This stress
transmission does not occur in the LCD design, hence allowing
a larger strechability.
In order to evaluate the reliability of the interconnects, we
subjected them to repeated strain. In particular, we were con-
cerned about: 1) liquid alloy leakage in between the layers;
2) long term reaction of liquid alloy and gold beyond the
initial application areas; and 3) overall electrical robustness.
We did not notice any liquid alloy leakage after subjecting the
structures to repeated strain (100 times), suggesting a strong
bond between the PDMS layers (nonwettability of PDMS adds
another layer of protection against leakage). We also did not
measure any resistance change after several weeks of storing
the interconnects at room temperature indicating no reaction be-
tween alloy and gold beyond the circular junctions onto which
they were initially loaded. Finally, we strained the interconnects
for 100 times and did not notice any breakage as long as
the strain remained below the maximum (for example 50% of
maximum strain to stay within safe limits).
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TABLE I
MEASURED VOLTAGE, CURRENT, AND CALCULATED SHEET RESISTANCE
Fig. 10. Photograph of several interconnects. (a) Interconnect without liquid alloy joints (unstretched). (b) Interconnect shown in (a) broken junctions with 10%
strain. (c) Interconnect with liquid alloy joints. (d) Stable connection for the interconnect shown in (c) under 20% strain.
Fig. 11. Geometries of four different types of interconnects.
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TABLE II
MEASURED INITIAL RESISTANCE VALUES OF EACH TYPE OF INTERCONNECT
Fig. 12. Measured resistance variations versus strain. (a) LCC 90 and 120 and
(b) LCD 90 and 120 (notice different x-axis scales).
C. Integration With Active Device
We also loaded surface mount LEDs onto the stretchable
interconnect platform. Fig. 13 shows a schematic drawing of
the active component integration scheme with liquid alloy
reservoirs for the placement of surface mount LED pins/legs.
Fabrication process is almost the same as biaxial stretchable in-
terconnects with the surface mount LED (SML-412MW, Rohm
Co., Ltd.) loaded onto the reservoirs before attaching the third
PDMS capping layer. Fig. 14(a) and (b) shows LED integrated
stretchable interconnect before and after the application of
8.3% strain. For PDMS substrate with active components, a
Fig. 13. Drawing of the active component integration scheme with liquid alloy
reservoirs for the placement of SMD legs.
Fig. 14. LED integrated onto stretchable interconnects. (a) Before and
(b) after stretching. (c) Subjected to bending.
lower maximum stretchability of ∼30% was observed. This is
due to the constraint imposed by the limited size of the reser-
voirs allocated for the surface-mount LED pins/legs. If a larger
stretchability for active platforms is required, a bigger reservoir
can provide such a capability. Fig. 14(c) shows a bended
(∼60◦) stretchable interconnect with the LED (bending beyond
90◦ resulted in permanent disconnection). We should mention
that once the surface mount component pin is dislodged from
the reservoir and circuit functionality is lost, releasing the
strain results in reinsertion of the pin and restoration of the
functionality as long as the initial strain is not too excessive.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we demonstrated a new technique to fabricate
biaxially stretchable interconnects and characterized their per-
formance. A 2-D diamond-shaped geometry of gold on a PDMS
substrate was adopted in order to impart biaxial stretchability.
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In addition, potentially breakable points were covered with
room temperature liquid alloy to increase the functionality.
Four different geometries having different intersection angles
and line-circle joint structure were designed, fabricated, and
characterized. A maximum stretchability of 60% with 35%
resistance variations was achieved for the 2-D diamond-shaped
gold lines separated at circular junctions with intersection
angles of 120◦ and 60◦. Finally, we also demonstrated the
possibility of integrating active components onto the biaxial
stretchable interconnect platform with stable functionality upon
stretching and bending.
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